_________________’s Fluency Reflection
Title: _____________________________________________________________

Listen to your recording and grade your fluency using this rubric.

1st Reading

How long did it take you? __________________ Date _____________

I read with EXPRESSION.
(Not like a robot.)

☺"

I read in PHRASES.
(Pausing at punctuation marks.)

☺"

My RATE was just right.
(Not too fast, not too slow.)

☺"

I read the words ACCURATELY.

☺"

I will work on ______________________________.
Listen to your recording and grade your fluency using this rubric.

2nd Reading

How long did it take you? __________________ Date _____________

I read with EXPRESSION.
(Not like a robot.)

☺"

I read in PHRASES.
(Pausing at punctuation marks.)

☺"

My RATE was just right.
(Not too fast, not too slow.)

☺"

I read the words ACCURATELY.

☺"

I will work on ______________________________.
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Thank You!
Thank you for visiting my store! I am truly thankful for your support! I hope you
find this product helpful and fun so that your students will ‘flourish’ in their
learning. Don’t forget to leave feedback on this product so that you can earn
TpT credits for you! (And I love hearing from you!) If you have any questions or
comments related to this product please feel free to email me at
primaryflourish@gmail.com

Let’s Connect
Click on any of the logos below to connect with me. Become a follower to get classroom ideas, freebies, enter
giveaways, and be the first to know of my new TpT products!

Related Products

Click on pictures to see other great products!

Terms of Use:
All rights reserved. Downloading of this item entitles you to the right to
reproduce the pages for one classroom only. Duplication for more than
one classroom or sharing with another teacher is forbidden without
permission from the author.
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Thanks to all the amazing artists below for your clip art, digital papers, and fonts!

